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Devoted to the Interests

•

Vol. I.

----- ----of the Farmer, Jvierchant. Jl1echanic, Manufacturer

CANTON, OXFORD CO., MAINE, '\VEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1883.

~It
is reported that Congressman
-L. Alma Marble, of Dixfield, is
Murch is going out of polotics, and will teaching school at the residence of
open a saloon in Boston. Going up high- Mr. J. W. Howe, Canton Point.
er, Hey?
-LABORERS \~'ANTEn.-TwentyEntcretl as Secoucl Class Mail llfattcr.
five men, mecha111cs, carpenters, and
~We
have received a copy of "Farm
common laborers, can find employTalk," a pamphlet of r_;o page,, from the
ment in Canton, at good wages.
pen of Geo. E. Brackett, Belfast. It is
-First
snow of the season here fell
u, •
lJ lJ , plain talk on various subjects coHnected
IN A Dy A N CE.
Iwith farming, and weil worth the price, Tuesday. An inch or two of damp
snovv covered the ground Tuesday
$r.oo, bound in cloth.
$1.25 if payment is delayed six montlis.
night, but it vanished before the sun,
Subscriptions to the TELEPHONE for
\Vednesday.
~\Ve
were
in
the
court
room
at
Authree or six months will be taken at the
-Supt.
Lincoln is arrangino- for
rate of $1.00 per year, if paid in advance. burn, last Thursday forenoon, while a wit. to B oston, next week,o
Single copies, three cents.
ness in the case of Phillip Atkins was be- an excursion

·pn·on
Pr1'co
$100poryoar·
Snbscrl

ing cross-examined by County Attorney
Savage. The witness was a brawny laRa.tesof Advertising.
borer, ·and the way he turned the laugh
One column, one year, ............
$40.00 upon the county attorney was worthy of
One-half col.,
"
..............
24.00 note. "Now, sir," said the county attorOne-fourth col., "
..............
14.00
Two inches,
"
...............
7.50 ney, holding up a gold chain. "\Vhat
One inch,
...............
4.00 would you have thought if you had seen
such a chain as that around the respondE. N. CARVER,
Ed.itor& Fro:prietor. ent's neck?" ··\Veil, I can't say. I didn't
see any such chain." "Well! if you had?"
"I couldn't say; never see any such chain
EDITORIAL NOTES,
on Atkins' neck." "Yes," replied the at----'torney, "but let us supp<Jsea case. SupA new slubber was put into the cotton pose for instance, that _you had seen this
chain around Phillip Atkins' neck what
mill, yesterday.-Rickmond
Bee.
It must be first-class, if it is like the would you have thought knowing Atkins
as you do?" The court room was very
news lubber in the Bee office.
quiet. The witness drawled perceptibly,
~\Ve
understand some of our prom- as he replied, "Well, I suppose if I had
inent citizens arc talking up the practica- seen it, I should have though! that he had
bility of establishing a shoe factory in a gold chain around his neck.'' The
Canton. If ten men can be induced to in- judge relapsed and the audienoe exploded
ve~t $r,ooo each, we could have one. and the prosecution lo,t the point.
What say yo1u, men of means?

for exact elate sec future posters.
Tickets will be $5 .oo for round trip,
and one week to return.

No. 3S.

-The
next evening of writing
school will be held Tuesday evening,
Oct. 9th.
-Miss A. C. Bicknell has got in
her fall millinery goods; also, a large
lot of ladies' and misses' hosiery and
underwear.
-Nathan
Reynolds returned from
the land of hunting and fishing Saturday.
He brought
home several
trout weighing
from one to two
pounds.
He caught one weighing
zf lbs., but the trout fooled him by
eating sand before taking the bait, so
Nate don't brag on him much,

Co. S. J.

OXFORD

BATH
hmvrs.-Mr.
Charles H.
Foster, Mate of the Steamer Charles
Lawrence, while drawing water, slipped and fell overboard head-foremost,
and with some difficulty was rescued,
The largest ship ever built in
Maine, twenty-eight hundred
tons,
will be launched from the yard of
Goss and Sawyer on Wednesday,
Oct. 3d.
Shipping in port; Two large ships,
one barque, and ten three-masted
schooners.
C. F.

Dixfield.

CouRT,

Geo. Fish raised on 75 rods of land,
-'·Out
in the Streets" will be prefrom 1±bushels of seec, 19 bushels of nice
sented with local talent at Canton
The following cases were tried this wheat .... W. H. White raised r5 bushels
House Hall, Tuesday evening, Oct. week.
of the Lost Natio~ wheat on½ acre, from
r6tb, in connection with a band conNI). 339. William \V. Styles vs. r~ bu. seed ..... A dance at the National
cert by Thompson's Band.
. Joshua S. Holt.
House this, (vVed.) evening ...... W. II.
W. H. Styles sued Toshua Holt for \Vhite raised 40 bushels of ears of corn on
-R. A. Carver has moved into
±acre land,-equal to 80 bushels shelled
the tenement in :8r. Davis' house, $20.20 due him for work bottoming
lately vaclted by Fred Bonney, who shoes at the s;hoe factory formerly corn to the acre .... The trot at Dixfield is
has gone to Phillips.
Mr. Bonney carried on by C. 1'4.Daicy, at South postponed to Friday and Saturday, this
Mr. Daicy became financial- week.
has opened a phc,tograph
saloon in Paris.
ly embarrassed,
and could not pay
Phillips.
his workmen.
Verdict for plaintiff
BoRN.-Dixfield Centre, Sept. r7, to
-How
many c.trpei:ters and build- $21 ,43, being full amount of account, the wife of Mandeville Holman, Esq., a
ers remember the law providing that and interest.
son. Sept. 24th, to the wife of Maurice
McIntire, a daughter.
doors at the ent.w•;..:es to public buildWhitman, Foster.
\Vilson. ,
ings shall open outward.
We often
vs.
MARRIED.-Carthage,
Sept. rst, by
No. 382. Melissa A • Farrar
see this wise pro,ision
disregarded
Rev. Mr. Starbird, Mr. W. Manly
Cyrus
C.
Spaulding.
White
and
Miss
Rosilla
Carver,
both or
by builders.
In this action Melissa A. Farrar Dixfield.
--Lucius Keene met with a severe sues the defendant to recover darnDIED.-Hartforrl, Sept. r7th, Susie L.
accident at the staticn Mondav morn- ages alleged to have been received Burke, aged 3 years, 29 days; only daughting. \Vhi.le stcppi.ng from the bag- on account of his failure to record, as er of Charles and Evie Burke.
gag·e car l11s foot ~11pped and he fell, Town Clerk a rnortc·ao-e on petsonal
,=c---•--4---~T
.
r•
.,...,
" .,... .......... 1\......
.••..,~--....-·
Ftrj_J.·i~ ,.,.c~~ 1 •:i~~:.
~,-~~~~ h~~:] ~~c;, 'iJ.1.\)FLZ l-J ~---ng t~;
~L~
..l.L.L \.J.1."'-'l.1.t
..L.f..l.\.,,V,-, ..
..L..J«.u,'--,
~ ~·he\" iltagei.m pi'ovement AssociaH V .11ft
an iron, knockmg h1111 msens1ble.
received by him.
The case was Sundav, snow to the depth of three
tion has "got to come." One would think
---·-Mr.
O'Briou has at the head of closely contested and sharply tried, inches; enough to make good sleighthere was an improvement association of
his
custom
department one of Bos- but as the jury_ failed to find a verdict, ing fell. There was also a fall of
-The
dust
is
fairly
laid.
some kind, by the racket made by carpento11's finest sewing tailors, and is now w~ shall 1:ot give any abstract of the several inches along the Katahdin
ters all over our village. The building
-See advertisement,
\Vanted.
Iron Works railroad.
prepared
to get up a nice suit of ev1den~e mtroducecl ..
and repairing fever is raging high, and
-Chas.
Ellis is rushing
business clothes at one or two days notice,
Davis, Swasey. Bisbee & Hersey
Blair Bros.. car wheel
works,
nothing but the blasts of winter will check on his new house.
which for style, fit, and . workman,
State vs. George R. Emery and Huntington,
P~nn., have failed foi·
its progress.
-DeShon's
building frame is up sqip, cannot be equalled this side of Samuel Eames.
$200,000.
Two hundred
men are
Boston.
·**
An indictment was found against out of work and two months' pay.
and
being
boarded
i
~From
Geo. E. Brackett, Belfast,
-Holt
makes the kindling wood the respondents by the Grand Jury,
Me. G. W Sec., we receive the journal of
-W. E. Adkin
Ex-Lieutenant
Governor Muller of
fly around
the old cheese factory at the March Term, 1883, for viola- Ohio, has brought $50,000
proceedings of the 29th Annual ses,ion of old store, ne r Ban
libel suits
tion
of
the
game
laws.
On
the
secbuilding.
He has raised it up addthe Right Worthy Grand Lodge, I. O. of
against two Cleveland papers.
ond
day
of
March,
1883,
C.
M.
-G. F. Towle
ing 2½ feet to the lower story, and
G. T. The reports show that the Order
largeJ an<l repaire
Three inches of snow .fell in the
will finish two nice stores-one
for \Vortnell, and John B. Chapman of
of Good Templa1·s take the lead of all temBethel
sear
hed
the
residences
of
the
northern
part of Franklin county on
-The
corn pa
11 Friday his furniture salesroom and the other respondents in Newry and found deer
perance organizations, and is steadily adSaturday night.
to
rent.
You
may
expect
things
to
evening
was
a
success,
socially.
vancing in members and strength.
meat in each.
1\1r. \Vormell
was
move when he gets Holt of them.
-Ed.
Thompson
is selling tinone of the Fish and Game \Vardens,
CANTON MARKET.
~The
cutest advertising dodge we ware around at the shows and fairs.
-The
latest bui:ding enterprise is for the State, and had information
have seen for some time comes from the
a building to be occupied by the of- that these two men had been hunting
Corrected Every Wednesday Morning,
-Mrs.
Huldah Parsons, of Yar- fices of the TELEPHONE and the
Oxford County Record.
The man who is
a few days before, and had killed
RETAIL.
RETAIL.
mouth, Me., is visiting at Mrs. Abi- .E-Iorse Breeders'
Jlfonthly.
Mr. three deer.
being talked to death by the agent for the
The respondents denied Beans ........ qt .. 12 Flour,St.L.7.co-8.00
gail Russell's
Thompson, of the Monthly, has leas- having any meat in their possession Wheat ........
Record has to either draw his pocket book
$1.20 " Pat._7.oo to 7.75
6.oo tolb 7.00
-Several
of our people started this ed the lot where Knowles' shoe shop when visited by the officers, but when Corn .............
and stuff a $ bill down the agent's throat,
So G "
r. 25 raham, per • 04
or stop his ears with corks, attached to morning to attend the Oxford Co. now stands, and will build thereon a the meat was found in their posses- Rye ............
65 Beef, canned. ...• 35
two-story building, 3ox40 feet. In a sion they tried to settle with the offi- Oats .............
the advertising card, and flee to the mount- Fair at Non,vay and So. Paris.
Barley
..............
So " fresh,d 88 to •15
ains. vVe can imagine the woods are full
-:i\1:r. and Mrs. Morrison, of Ches- good location, with plenty of room cer. Verdict for respondents.
Bran ..........
r.25 " corne , to .ro
,75 Pork, salt. ....... 12
Co. Atty. J. S. Wright. Gibson, Meal ............
of 'em ove,· Kezar Falls way,
'. terville, visited Yfrs. Morrison's son, and light, the printers of Canton hope
Cotton
seed
m'l
r.60
." fresh. ro to •r5
to
get
settled
before
many
weeks.
Foster.
--Edwin Thompson, last week.
Kerosene oil. .... 12 Fish ,dry cod 6 to .oS
=Th"
State elect1·on in Iowa occun
-Does
insurance
prevent
fires?
~OTES.
" \Vater white .2o " fresh cod .'i to .08
~ '
'
-Round
trip tickets to Oxford
Oct. 9th. The principal issae is prohibi- County Ag. Sho\v, by way of 1'.Ic- Agents sometimes do! \i\lhile drivCourt adjourned Monday morning, Lard .............
13 " dry po'k 5 to. ro
WHOLESALE.
tron, the republican party being for it and chanic Falls, $r .70 at this ~tation.
ing up from Lewiston, Friday, A. S. having been in session two weeks. Molasses ... 50 to .60
the democratic party against it. The ternHathaway, insurance
agent, discov- The last week was a busy one, but Sugar, gran ...... ro Beans, white ... 2 75
" ex.coffee ... 09~ Yellow eyes .. 3.00
perance people of the State have been do-:Melvin
Goff has moved his en- ered a fire in the dry grass within the first was one of remarkable quiet- Saleratus .... 5 to 08 Potatoes .........
.50
ing effective campaign work, and indica- gine, used at Goflville last winter for six feet of the house of Wm. Francis, ness.
Raisinti. . . . r2 to . 16 Apples, eating r oo
tions are that prohibition ,.vii!win,as many sawing birch and oak, to Gray, J\,fe. above No. Turner.
He put out the
A S K. l ll
f l fi
f Tea, Japan, 30 to 75 Cooking, .40 to.7.:;
0 t 1e
• • & im)a
rm 0a " Oolong 30 to 75 Round hog, ...... o8
democrats with temperance principles will
-J.P.
Swasey, Esq., will address flames. , which had been set by child- Kimball
Holt, 'esq.,
at Norway,
has
Coffee, Rio, 15 to 20 Butter ...... 20 to .25
vote the republican ticket. Priuciple be- a public meeting of Barrows Post, at ren playing wi th matches.
The growing
practice
in Cumberland
" Java, 25 to .40 Cheese ...........
ro
th
fore party should be the motive every time. West Sumner, next Saturday eve- buildings were insured by Ha away' County.
He has four cases assigned Lime,
r.40 Eggs .............
20
Cement,
2.20
......._.~. ---ning.
and but for the timely discovery, the in the Superior Court, at Portland,
~N.
\V. Ayer & Son's American
company would have had a loss to this month.
-M. Peabody has just put i11 a pay
·
WANTED.
Newspaper Annual for 1883, is at h:rnd. It 1arge soc'
t k o f rea <ly-macel c l otbine-,
•A
There were nineteen cases ae-ainst
1 111
· h r
f
t]
"
Six hundred dollars, on real estate.
contains a carefully prepared list of all overcoats, u 1sters, 1adies' hosierv and
·,
puzz e 1t· e iorm O ffia posI a t Toshua S. Holt, for labor in the So.
Good security. Insured for twice the
Newspapers a11dPeriodicals ir. the united underwear.
J
care 1 came to t 11s post o ce as Paris Shoe Factory.
It is supposed amount wanted. Enquire at the TELEStates and Canada, arranged by States in
week, mailed at Upper Darn·
The that the one tried will settle the whole PHONEOffice.
Geooraphical Sections, and by Towns in
-Mr.
Gerry Proctor and wife, of hieroglyphics
thereon no one could batch.
So one must not reckon the
alph:betical order. It also contains sta- Rangeley, have .been Sl?ppiug at t'.1e decipher.
,vhetber it brought news work done in Court by the number
tistics of varied nature adapted to the ~.autou Ho.use s1:1ce Friday, and vis- of life or death, happiness or misery, of actual trials.
Situated in the west part of Peru, con,van ts of business men, and handy for ref-, itrng old fne nd s 10 town.
fishing or fowling, was a my st ery.
Hon. Geo. D. Bisbee was quite ill taining fifty acres of good land, cuts this
• no o th er s1n_g
• 1e pu bl.1.~
\Ve year 16 tons of good hay. be~ides :J amt
erence. Th ere 1s
a- A n cl
_ re_w C amp b e 11reports an •111- Experts were called on' both legal
Id <lL1r1·ngthe last days of Court.
have not ascertained his condition one-half acres of grain; 350 choice apple
tion within our know Ied~·e wh1cI1 contarns j come o f $ 54.21 f ron_i one acre of and medical, but
A not
I one word cou
trees. a.ll g-rafted and just commencing to
information of such vaned use and value sweet corn.
Not so big as some, but be made out.
t a st some one sug- since his return home.
bear. 'l'he buildings are new; house two
nd
for general business purposes. Complete' a good profit, nevertheless.
ge st ed Hutch. a
Virgin, as it ~as
Eleven divorces were granted dur- story, with ell, woodshed and stable, all
• its
• deknown that they were in that vicimty. 1•11~e- tl1 e term.
Most of them were connected.; with plenty wood and waterin all its department,, thoroug 11 111
'I'l H
J •
v· •
nice well at door. Will sell the farm and
-l
1e
utcamson,
But their most
friends said cases entered under the old law. tails, giv rng just the information needed,
t
f
th irgm,
L l Pack..,
b intimate
·
one-half the hay for $1,200. To the right
,
.
.
.
.
,•
.
an
pa!·
y
came
rom
e
a
-:es
Sun-1
it
could
not
•
e,
as
1t
was
known
they,
Ox+ord
Democrat.
man part can remain on mortgage if dea nd onl} th at, btmply aiian p;edd,e.ats1.1Y 1 .e-i day.
They brought home rr5 trout
at one time, had attended
sc 110ol,
'J'
ferrcd to, carefully comp 11e ,-1 1s, in
I11
. l
I .
',
.
.
I d
r
sired. Come and see the best place for
fact, a model ,rnrk of its kind. Price, w c: were packec
m snow the read in the spelling book, and could
A light snow fell at n ianapo rs, the price in Oxford county.
$ 3.oo, carriage paid.
I morrnng before they started.
i write their name.
[ Friday.
:n V. A. DL'NN, West Pern, ~Ie.
'44.

•

and Professional J11.an.

1

•

~lL

'-.:·

J,\,

,\

J__

't'-

,"J

.1.J,...,1.\\.

Farm for Sale.

PUBLISHED

CANTON,

WEDNESDAYS,

OXFORD

October

AT

CO., ME.

3~ 1883.

Professional

Cards.

Canton, Me.
Ether and Gas administered.
O.fji,e over "Brick
:J[ZSS

Store,"

M. N. RICHARDSON,

CRAYON
Teacher

ARTIST,

o( Drawing

& Painting,

Canton, Me.

:>1.L.

STANWOOD,

Physician

cf Surgeon,

Canton, Me.
Office at lwuse.

C. A.

COOLIDGE,

Physician

cf Surgeon,

Canton, Me.
Office at residence,
p.i-4.NK

E. GIBBS,

Attorney

a; Counsellor at Law,
Canton, Me.

~Collections
made ,n all tlze State.<.
Solicited and Probate practice.

t]).

Patents

P. STOWELL,

Attorney

& Counsello1- at Law,
Canton, Me.

Office in IIarlow Block.

:>1.S.

voice and the stamps correspond, and
whether the Government limitations
do or do not exclude the stamps from
redemption.
If all, or a part of the
stamps can be redeemed, or if all are
rejected, the owner will be informed.
He may not get the money or the
stamps in which the Government redeems the stamps for some time, as
the Stamp Division is overrun with
work of this sort, and after an owner
of stamped checks has received his
check-books with the stamps canceled, he may be obliged to wait weeks
before he receives the value of the
canct:!ed stamps upon them. After
a clai,n for redemption has been allowed by the Stamp Division the account is ~ent by the accounting officer
of that division to the Fifth Auditor
of the Treasury.
When the Fifth Auditor has passed upon it, it is sent to the First Controller, and if he approves, it goes to
the Warrant Division, whence a draft
will issue to the owner for the amount
allowed. Each application must take
this course, and no claim agent can
obtain a preference for one claim over
another, no matter what compensation he may receive for professing to
be able to hurry the Internal Revenue
Bureau, the Auditor,. the Controller,
or the \V arrant Officer. About 500
letters offering stamps for redemption
is the average number now being received every <lay.

HATHAWAY,

INSURANCE

AGENT,

SUNBEAMS.

A good-looking Sixth avenue girl,
whose lover asked her 111 the tenderest tones why it was she was so magnetic, explained the phenomenon by
informing him that her mother and
father were both telegraph operators.
She leaned htr head upon his
shoulders· and said in her most insinuating tones: Charley, dear, I've
heard so much about dudes I want
you to get me one." Charley smiled
at her innocence, but resolved to humor it. '' W onld you prefer a French
dude?" he asked.
"I think not," she
answered, squirming coyly. "How
would a German dude suit?" '• I
don't think it would suit at all. I
don't understand German."
"vVell,
what shall it be, then?"
It was her
turn to smile, as she said with an
arch look: "A yankee dude '11 do."

Green corn-A

JOHN

P. SWASEY,

Attorney

& Counsellor at Law,
Canton, Me.

JvG~cellaf\eOuf
....,111:-,-.~---'T'~ 2;!/-'-'~T~~
11111

g~~'MED,

1'":"":yU\J.l..'

~ ~ .1.1tl°1'J.tl

\~/,·1v

n

";J:fi'-igfitCl\-

DY

that on and after

THURSDAY,

SEPT.

13TH.

He may be found in his new store, Main street, Canton,
where he is ready to show a large and well-selected stock of

DRYGOODS,

H. J. DESHON'S
New

Cl ..t)THI-NC

HOUSE.

Stock Fall and Winter Goods

.TU~T
OPENED.
The proprietor, having just returned from Boston, uow offers the largest au<1
best liue of

EntireStockof GOODS

Gents" Youth's

& Boys' Clothing,

Hats,

(Japs

May be fo·m,--1in the Staples Buildand Furnishiug Goods. ever seen in this vicinity. Fiue, medium and cheap:
ing, ( opposite Canton House,) until all grades and prices. Hats and Caps of all the latest styles, ne,v and nob by. Also
further notice.

Cents' Furnishing

I shall be pleased to receive calls
from my old customers, and all who
are in want of goods usually found in
a General Store.

H. J. DESHON.

of all sorts and descriptions.

Coods,

A fnll line of Woolens, consisting in part of

FineWorsteds,
Fancy
Cassimeres,
Forei[n
andDomestic
Snitin[s,
OVERCOATINGS,

Light and Heavy Weight,

Beaver and ~Ieltons, etc. etc .. which he is prepared to make up in the latest styli',
and best workmanship, at prices that de(y competition.
Ile ha,:. a large stock of

Ladies' Cloaks, Dolmans and Ulsters,
Geo. F. Towle's

with new additions to the stock every week.
These goods were all selected l>y him in person, and bought for cash, and will
be sold at bottom prices. Please call and see goods and prices before purchasiuo·
elsewhere. Cutting all kin els of clothiug done at short notice; making a specialty
., LITTLE ARCADE,"
of this business, we ean give better goods at greater bargains than was ever seen
\,Vhere is just received Fine Organs, or- before.

New

Music

Store,

\Vhen a school girl becomes toned
down, isn't she an ex-pert?
gan stools, Organ pedal carpets, (Brussels)
Positive, wa·it; comparative, wait- splendid patterns, latest Sheet Music, vocal and instrumental,
Music Books for all
er; superlative, go :md get it yourself. instruments, Portable Music Stands, Vio-

ed by a little dog until she was yelA \Vashington dispatch says : As
low, said it made her "a terriermuch ignorance and doubt appear to caught-her'' color.
prevail among business men as to the
'•Strike while the iron is hot" will
course to be pursued by them in or- probably be the signal used if a strike
der to secure the redemption
of should be ordered among the laundchecks and other internal revenue ry hands.
stamps, and particularly t!ie stamps
Slang is always objectionable.
Inprinted upon bank checks and drafts, stead of saying '·A dead give away,"
a little plain information on the sub- we would advise rou to say ;,A posthumous donation."
ject has been obtained from the InSimpson says that when he asked
ternal Revenue Bureau.
The same
the girl who is now his wife to
rinformation is procurable, perhaps,
ry him she said: "I don't mind," and
at any of the offices of Internal Rev- she never has minded.
enue Collectors, but the large propor"Emile,"
asked
the
teacher,
tion of business men are apparently "which animal attaches himself the
at a loss to know what to do, even in most to man?" Emile, after some
leach sir."
so simple a matter, when required to reflection-"The
go outside the usual round of their afStudent (reciting) ; "And-erthen he-er-went-and-er-"
The
fairs.
class
laugh.
Professor:
"Don't
Any person having stamps, or
laugh, gentlemen. To err is human."
stamped checks, in sheets or blocks,
"Yes," said .i\fiss Squgglehorn,
if purchased within three years, may
"pa was a professional man, as you
have them redeemed and recefre have heard; he used to draw very
money or an equivr.lent value in large houses."
[N. B.-·'Pa"
was a
stamps by complying with a few re- building moYer. J
quirements.
It will not be necessary
"I have another," said Mark Anto employ a claim agent, for such an tony to Cleopatra.
"Why is pride
Patty didn't know;
agent will only do what the original like Summer?"
"Because it goes
holder can easily do without expense. then Mark said;
before a Vall."
The holder of stamps or stamped
"De nigger dat tries to ack like a
checks should first procure a blank
white man is ter be pitied," says Unform, ~hich will be provided on ap- cle Mose; "but de white man dat
plication
to the Internal Revenue tries ter ack like a nigger ain't deCornmisioner
or one of his col- sarving ob sympathy."
lectors.
On th.is form an account is
"I know it's pretty hot here." said
given of the value of the stamps a Harlem storekeeper; but I'm gosought to be ,edeemed and it must be ing down to the beach, where my
wife is, to stay over Sunday, and its
sworn to.
cold enough there."
The fill-out form and a package
"Yes," said the father, "I like to
containing the stamps offered for rehave my daughter have a beau on the
demption, must be addressed to "The score of economy.
If she didn't,
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, some of the family would occupy the
Washington, D. C." As soon as re- parlor and burn the gas."
ceived the package will be turned
''\Vere you in the late war?" askover to Col. Hoyt, Chief of the Stamp ed a veteran of a badly-demoralized
Division, who will give it a number citizen who came hobbling down the
street on a crutch.
"I don't know
corresponding
with the order of its how late you mean," was the sad rereceipt, and it will in its turn be ex- ply. "She gave me this one last
amined to ascertain whether the in- night before tea."

Announces

CANTON

young bunion.

High toned-The
screech of an
eagle.
At a stand-still : The peanut business.

M.PEAB

Removal!

Canton, Me.
Office at Residence,

Now
Store,
Now
Goods
!

st=~~L'.~.._r:.~;.!z.,,..
,
•
,, • ./,...t:J~
ganettes and musical merchandise in general.
Organs sold at very low prices on
instalments,
quality considered, and old
ones taken in exchange for new.
Latest music out: "Only a Pansy Blossom"-·'Wait
till the Clouds roll by"-"1'11
wait till the clouds roll by"--"Peek-a-Boo."
~-~P

LEWIS O'BRION.

-HO-T£b--SWAS£¥.
PROPRIETOR.

Manufacturers

MQ N UMENTSi
TABLETS
-AND-

CONFECTIONERY,
FRUIT,
NUTS

11 orleled

uew• , thirty rooms,
tly situated.

This house h·
l,r furnish
aJJd.

--AND--

Also, Hartford Cold Spring \Vater,
Ginger Ale and light Beers.
occupied by E. HarCANTON, ME.

P. F. KILGORE & CO.,
DIXFIELD,

ME.

~Teams

-Repairing

HEADSTONES,
Of any desired style or pattern, in any
of the varieties of foreign or native marbles and granites.

will be furnished for, and to
Estimates will be given on designs of
convey guc,ots to any part
monumental or cemetery work of all kind~
of the country.

HEARSES

A SPECIAL TY.

\,Ve are preparing to manufacture a lot of Pianos
farm wagons which we shall sell at lowest
cash prices.
Please gi,·e us a call.

a large lot of boys'

Mr;

&

with description

in detail.
,

HOLT & STYiJYLEY,

B. A. t-WASKY, Proprietor.

The chief centre of trade ill

and Painting· done at sltort notice.-

Just Received,

if accompanied
Address:

Our aim: to please our customers.

Carria[e
andSlei[h
Mannf
acn1rers.
FINE

and

Goods.

At store formerly
low.
36

of al1(l Dealers in

IN

TOBACCO
& CIGARS,
Canned

in I863.

HOLT & STANLEY,

LOUGEE & SlIITH, Localed opposite ilze Depot,
DEALERS

Established

Dixfield,
I

J.

Thos.

Organs

Cox

Afe.

& Son

Wl1ole~ale Dealers in

'

:d;;.u~;_:riis;;;;~;e's,
FLOUR & CORN

1

I

On the line of the G. 'L'.R.R., and R. F ..
42 Lisbon
St., Le1uiston.
& .B. R. ~- _Alsogeneral stock of goodf:
kept at D1x11cld.and
Sole agent for Behning & Brigg's Pianos, and New England Organ.
Cash
pa~j for Produce.

CartsandWheelbarrows
--AT--

Pianos
&Dr[ans
toRent
at
Holt's
Furnitue
Warerooms.
MRS. M. B. SPJL\GUE'S.

0. S. W AirE

CANTON POINT ,

6m33

-W-. H.

H.

Washburn~

42 Lisbou Street. LewisLon. Maine.

COilFI~S & CWSK~T,s w.
Robes & Linings of all kinds.

Have a large stock of

Dry&"Fancy
GOOUS,
Groceries,

F. PUTNAM'

Dixfield,

BOOTS,SHOES& RUBBERS

Jl.laine.

For sale at low prices.
All kinds of
produce bought or exchanged for good.s.

~A
specialty of polished and cloth
Manufacturer of
covered work.
DOORS,
SASH,WINDOW
& DOOR
FRAMES,
CANTON,

MAINE.

0. S. HUTCHINS,

CLAZED

& CO.,

WINDOWS.

C. F. PHILLIPS

'

All kinds moulded and plain finish.balGRIST MILLER
Newells,Brackets,&c. Also chamHARNESS MAKER, usters,
ber and dining-,:oom furniture. Chamber
LIVERMORE, - MAINE.
Sets and Extension '.rables a specialty.
And Carriage Trimmer,
Custom work promptly attended to.
Dealer in Robt>s, Whips, Blankets,
&c. Jobbing done promptly.
Flou,r, Grain. Feed & Jlfeal
LIVERMORE
FALLS,ME,

'

Repairing promptly executed. P1·iceRas high
as the highest. Please call and sec.

R. C. KNOWLES,

Custom Boot & Shoe Maker,

Your uarne printed on 25
All wishing for custom Boots
Shoes
Summer Floral cards for
CARDS
10 cents, or 50 for cts. Beautiful script will find it to their advantage to call at
CANTON,

ME.

Constantly
U.S.

on hand and for sale.
HISTORY

CARDS.

A POPULAR
GAME FOR CHILDREN
~nd old people with young hearts.
15
. rhis ga1;1e is similar to "Authors,"
and
or plain type, Just the thiug for school my shop before purchasing elsewhere. 1s mstructive and amusing.
It has the enAll
repairing
done
in
a
workmanlike
teachers. Orders by mail must be with
do:sement of our most popular educators.
manner, and warranted.
Best French Pnce, 50 cts. per pack. For sale at the
cash. Address
TELEPHONE,
and
American
kept
constantly
on
hand.
TELEPHONE
office.
Canton, Me.

&

•

ly managed.
We can point to lots of
localities and to counties and sections
and towns where the influence of the
SEASONABLE
SUGGESTIONS,
fair has been good, and has helped
forward and aided in building up im_Butter will rule high generally proved iigriculture. In the Europeon
wmters, and winter dairying proves countries fairs are largely market
best paying.
It is a good plan to days, and products and stock are
have cows come in during the fall I bought and sold to a large extent.
and early vvinter. Save up and store This is as it should be, and we are
away a few bushels of dry gravel for glad to observe that more buying and
the hens next winter ; also a few selling is done annually at our fairs.
bushels of road dust for burrowing It offers opportunity
to both buyer
in·
It will pay.
Provide a wide and seller. lt brings people and proshoal box to put_ a few spoonfuls in ducts in contact.
Last year a large
once a week dunng
cold weather, per cent of stock changed hands at
and they will make satisfactory re- the State Fair to mutual advantage.
turns.
This sales feature of our fairs is havWith bush scythe cut up those ing a ten<le11cy to bring out larger
bushes about the fields, roads, fences num hers of good animals and those
and along the brook.
Clear out the wanting good stock are learning they
ditches and brooks f;O water will run can find it readily at the fairs. We
off rapidly.
Burn up the loose brush have not to go out-side of Maine for
and rank growth that has escaped till! good stock, farms, or farmers, and
now. Clean up the yards, stables I having good, it is well to strive after
and get out manure of all sort, and better.-Eastern
State.
on to land where needed.
Look the roofs over and see where
new shingling is needed and where
patching
should be done. A lime
wash once in three years will add
much to preservation of shingles and
all wood work not painted that is exposed to the weather.
Pigs should be liberally supplied
with bedding, and absorbents.
It is
the season when they are being highly fed and their voidings are very
rich and should be saved by plenty of
absorbing litter.
Every load of hay
dressing is valuable for the land and
good for most any crop, especially
for corn. Every extra load of manure means more· and better crops
next year.
Bulk manures are good
for heavy soils. They have two ef.
fects, one fertilizing, one mechanical.
It is a good time to dig and draw
muck; the beds are now in good condition, with little surplus water. w ooclpeckers should be looked after, as they often injure orchards by
picking numerous holes ir. the bark.
If they arc hammering away in the
orchard take the shot-gun and hammer away at them.
It is a good time
to take away that old rotten fence,
build a string of stone wall, cedar or
board fence or barb-wire.
Remember if you use barb wire the law requires you to put a board or 'rail upon top so as to make it visible and
guard against injuring stock.
It is a good time to hold a council
of inquiry as to how those pastures
shall be improved. The pasture question is a serious one to the farmer,
and no farmer is a good one that has
poor pastures.
The debris, old scurf, rotten wood
and tops of knolls in woods and pastures, or beside old fences, make
good litter for stables, pig pens and
mulch for the fruit trees. Feed the
cattle something from the barn night
and morning to keep on flesh and
flow of milk. It i5 poor policy to let
them lose flesh in the fall. Feed well
what you keep.
It is good feeding
that pays, poor feeding will run a
man in debt.
Wouldn't a good butter and cheese
factory pay well in your locality? At
the grange and farmers club talk the
subject up, and if you decide to go
ahead, do so whole-hearted and sensibly, and don't fly back.
A few inches of litter in the sheeppens will prevent the manure from
sticking down and prove an absorbent. It can be put in now to good
advantage and will be ready when
the sheep come to the barn with the
early snows.
Our cattle shows and fairs are now
fully under way. Several will be
held every week, some weeks dozens.
They are productive of good if right-

-----·~~---EXPERIENCE

WITH FOWLS,

We have heard of people-novices
in poultry raising-talking
and writing upon the subject of poultry, and
state as facts things they learned in a
hearsay way, without investigating
the matter for themselves, b ut jump
at conclusions at once, without stopping to think of the ridiculousness of
the assertions made.
We once heard a person say he
could raise any kin:l of birds he desired by simply crossing one variety
with another.
\Ve have tried the experiment for years, but have had no
results from which we were satisfied
with our undertaking.
We have
crossed Dorkings with Black Spanish, for the purpose of getting the
clrnrr.cteristics of the Dorking impregnatecl with tho~e of the Black
panish :-The crn~si~g ~_;;s anything
but satisfactory, as far as giving the
flesh of the cross the table qualities
of the_ Dorking.
The size proved
larger than the Dorking~ and the laying qualities were not unlike those of
the Spanish, the eggs being ;arge
and chalky white in appearance. But
the flesh of the fowls lacked that
plump and buttery appearance of the
Dorking.
The English are as strongly in favor ot the Dorking as a tlble bird, as
we are of the Leghorns for their laying qualities.
Having
bred the
\Vhite Leghorns for seven successive
years, we can speak of their egg-prod ucing qualities without the fear of
contradiction.
No breed of fowls
with which we are acquainted have
proved more prolific layers and nonsitters than the Leghorn variety of
fowls, and were we going to select a
variety for egg-producing, we should
select that variety.
We have been breeding the Plymouth Rock fowls this year, with ill
success.
\Vith us they have proved
an inferior fowl as an egg producer,
and as for sitting purposes are any
thing but what they s'.10uld be, being
heavy and fussy while in the process
of incubation.
Their size is against
them also as mothers, being too indolent and lazy as food hunters to
scratch for their young.
Their size
is m their favor for market purposes,
being of the golden and buttery color
of the Dorking, though of coarser
flesh than that variety.
We think
them not unlike to the old-fashioned
Dominick breed of fowls of years ago.
Every farmer who does not breed for
fancy points, and wants a good breed
for· market purposes, cannot do better, to our mind, than keep and rear
a good flock of Plymouth Rocks.
Their golden legs attract the attention of the epicurean the moment he
visits out market stalls. We under-

1

stand that this variety of bird can be
produced by crossing a Black Spanish cock with good-sized, healthy
vVhite Leghorh hens of two years of
age.
Our experience in poultry raising
this season has been the worst we ever had. Out of seventy odd eggs set
of the Plymouth Rock variety, we
have succeeded in rearing only fifteen
chicks, while, on the other hand, we
have reared at leaSt twenty out of every twenty-six eggs set of th e Leghorn and Duckwing Game cross. The
chicks produced fro11: this cross seem
healthy and very active. vVe gave
the eggs to Duckwing Game hens,
which make first-class, active mothers. They prove intense foragers
and watchful mothers of their chicks.
How the egg-producing qualities of
this mixture will turn out time alone
will tell. Our man thinks they will
make a number one table bird. One
thing is certain, we never raised a
lot of more healthy chicks than they
appear.
They have the for.n of the
Leghorns combintd with the active
qualities of the Game. Color, a mongrel in mixture.-Poulhy
1lfonthly.
HELPFUL

c ran d Announcement
CHILDS & RI'CHARDSON,
Ha vino- bought the entire stock of goodF; of the Canton Steam
Mill Co., and leased their store for a term of years,
announce that they will keep a large stock of

Rea
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Hats,

Caps,

Clothing
&: Shoes,

Boots

DRY&FANCYGOODS

GROCERIES
& Meal,

Corn

& C tt

B

HINTS,

Flour,

O

ran

~
on

d

K: ee

,
If your cooking fire is slow, th ·ow on a
little salt.
In icing cakes dip your knife frequently
All of which will be sold cheap for cash.
into cold water.
A few drops of oil of lavender will save
a library from mold.
~-Goods
delivered within a reasonable distance of store,
A bit of butter nbbed 011 a white spo
without extra charge.
on varnished furniture will restore the co'
or.
Broil steak without salting, as salt draws
the juices, and cook over a hot, clear fire,
ReD1ember
naDle
and
place
?
turning frequently with tongs.
Two tablespoonfuls of Epsom salts dissolved in a pint of lager beer, and applied
with a brush, will cause glass to appear
frosted or ground.
An attack of indigestion, caused by eatGilbertville,
Me.
ing nuts will be immediately relieved and
cured by eating a little salt.
Fried oysters make delicious garnish for
baked fish. They should be fried perfectly brown on both sides, and arranged
around the fish on the platter.
1
o protect Lhe ~cti trom-n'iosqi1ftoes
during the night take a sponge bath of
Canlon, Maine.
salt and water, vinegar and water or lemon and water, and do not dry the skin entirely.
The most obstinate paint can be removed from boards by using a compound of
one pound of soft soap, one-half pound of
pearl-atih mixed to a thick paste with hot
PROPRIETRESS.
water. Apply with a brush, and in five
to ten minutes wash it off with boiling
water.
Terms, fransient, $I per day,
To give a delicate flavor to lamb, which
The leading watch of the day, adapted
is to be eaten cold, put in the water in to any kind of business where other
which it is boiled, whole cloves an:l long watches will not keep time. The best
sticks of cinnamon. To one leg of lamb wat,ch in the market. For sale by
Board
for
$3.50
per week.
I
allow one very small handful of cloves
C.H. LUCAS,
and one stick of cinnamon. If the lamb
is t0 be roasted, boil the cloves and cinna•
DEALERIN
mon in water and baste the lamb with it.

Childs & Richardson,

CANTON Hou·sE,
d. W.

Watches, Jewelry and Silverware,

M. B. THOlVIES,

DRUGGIST,
Canton, Maine,

Good Hall Connected.
Fishing Tackle, Cartridges,
--AND-SPORTING
GOODS
Central locatio11. Short distance from
of every description.
depot.
Repairing done in a workmanlike manner.

THE
BEST
PLACE
TOBUY RUMFORD
FALLS
-ANDDRUGS
& MEDICINES
Q} B\mD1~jplmMi
~ ~ 4W c!t~5 ~
BUCKFIELD R. R.
Dealer in

Paints, Oils, Dye Stuffs, Confeetionery, Pipes, Uigars,
Tobacco, Paint Brushes, Revolvers,
Pocket Knives, Cigar Holders,
Pocket Books, Neckties,
Hand & Pocket Mirrors, Perfumery,
Toilet Soaps, Fancy Box Paper. 8ponges, Combs, Face
P o w de rs, T o o th
Brushes,

~-$1

Dry
Flour,

g-Fancy

Goods,

Cont·ectionery,

Summer
Arran[ement,
June,
1883.

MORNING'fRAIN.--T,eaves Canton 4.45;
Bnckficlu 6.00; connecting with G.:.'l'.
And all kinds of goods usnally kept in a Rly. trains, arriving at Lewiston 7.40 A.
M., Portland 8.35, Boston 1.15 P. M.
country store, is at
PASSENGER
'l'RAIN.-Leave Canton9.45
A. M. ; Bnckfield 10.20; connecting _with
G. 'l'. Rly. trains arriving at Lewiston
11.45, Portland 12.35, Boston 4.55 P. M.
RETURNINGtrains connect with trains(Post Office Building)
on G. 'I'. Rly. leaving Portland 9.00 A.M.
and 1.30 P. M.; Lewiston 9.45 A. M. and
DIXFIELD, MAINE.
2.00 P. M.
I keep constantly on hand the best brands
Stage Connections.
of Flour, Tobacco. Cigars, Molasses,
And a,ll articles usually found ill firstAt West Minot for Hebron Academy:
Teas
&
Coffee.
I
keep
the.
best
class drug stores.
at Buckfield for West Sumner, Chase's
Java Coffee that can be found
Mills and Turner; at Canton for Peru.
this
side
of
Portland.
0. F. TAYLOR,
Boots & Shoes a specialty. Call and l Dixfield, Mexico, Rumford Falls and the
will make it an object for you to buy.
RANCELEY LAKES.
Cash paid for all kinds of country prodL. L. Lincoln,
Sup 't.
uce. Don't forget the place,
Canton, .Tune 19, 1883.
FRANKSTANLEY,
P. 0. Building,
ME
C.A ..NT0N,
DIXFIELD,
ME.
Office and Stable next to Hotel Swasey
N.
M.
COX,

Boots & Shoes,

FRANKSTANLEY'S,

Livery,-Boardand Feed
STABLE,

HUTCHINSON
&RUSSELL,

GET YOUR

PHOTOGRAPHS

DIXFIELD,
ME.
Over E. G. Reynolds' Drug Store, makes

CRIST

MILLERS,

CustomBootsandShoesand warrantsa fit.

CANTON, ME.
I do all kinds of repairing on boots and
shoes, rubbers, felt boots and moccasins.
Corn, Meal & Flour Constantly on
Rooms now open and prepared to do all Rubber goods a specialty. Save money
work in the Photo. line. Copying done by getting those rubbers patched at once. hand.
in the best manner. Opp. Hotel Swasey, Work done when promis(:;dand warrantccl
not to rip.
Canton.
AT VOSE'S.

Best
Roller
&Patent
Flour
forsale.

Associationa.,l Di1·ectory.

ways take with the crowd. As usual it
was a success .... Capt. Barrows post G.
,John A. Hodge Post, No. 71, G. A. U. P. C., A. R. of West Sumner will hold a pur, 1ic
lsa»c G. Virgin; Q. l\L, Robert Swett; Actj.,
H. H. Washburn. otated meetings, 3(1 Tut:sday meeting on next Satu ..dayevening the 6th
of ettcll month in l;, A. R. b&l!.
Virgin Camp, No. 12,Sons of Vcterrrns. l:'. E. inst, which will be addressed by Hon.
Gibbs Uaptatn; ,J. U. Swasey, Orcterly sergt. John P. Swa~ey, Rev. R. Scott, W. S.
Regulitr 1neeting Thursday
eYcnings, at 7.30,
Robinson and others. All are cordially
in G. A. R. hall.
Whitney Lodge, No. 167, F. & A. M. H. ,J. invited to attend .... The Railroad Co. are
DeShon, W. l\J.; W. H. H. Wa8hburn, 1'iec'y. doing an extensive job of stone work on
llfeetingsThursday evening on or before full
moon, in Masonic Hall.
t?e bridg_eat t~is place. It _will be the/
ii. A. Chapter. J. S. l\fendall, II. J>.; Dura
.Dradford, oec'y. Ml?eting:;Monduy evening m~st c_ost_y bndge on the !me. Everyon or before full of moon, in litusoni<'Rall.
thrng rnd1cates permanency.-SLOCUM.
Anasagnnticook Lodge, '.\o. 32, I. 0. 0. F. A.
Posters hare just been issued from the
I,. Stanwood,.:-. G.; R. :,:iw.-tt,
;.cc. Meetings
Wednesday evening at G.30 o'elock, in Odcl TELEPHONE office for the Annual Show
.Fellow'sHall.
Lake View Lodge, No. 6, I. 0. of G. T. C. E. and Fair, at Sumner Oct. r6th. If stormy
Adkins, W. C. 'l'.; Ernest I. Ellis, SPe'y. l\Ieet- the Fair will be postponed until the first
ings every l\[ontlay evening, at 7 o'clock, in
&, A. R, hall.
following fair day.
. Knights of I1011or. c. O. Holt.,Dictator; Jlf.
Peabody, Reporter. Meetings first anti third
Hartford.
J<'ridayevening of each month.
'l'hompscn's Band. J. "T· 'l'l10111pson, As I did not hear the news from the
Leader; C. F. Oldham, See'y and Treasurer. CANTON TELEPHONE last week, there
Meetings Friclay evenings, in G. A. R. hall.
Canton Driving Association. J. ,v. Thomp- must have been a screw loose somewhere.
In my intellectual food I need your paper.
son, President; I. B. Fuller, Se<'.and Treas.
Canton Grange, No. 110, l'. of H. Gilson ...... The showers of the 24th and 29th,
l\Iendall, l\Iaster; E. W. Allen, Sec'y. l\Ieethave vetoed the sharpest drouth I ever
ings last Saturclay in each month, u.t 2 r. M.
Canton lteforrn Club. Joseph Marston, Pres- knew, by the want of rnin, forty-three
ident; s. P. Adkins. Secretar7, Regular meetdays. It has caused much extra labor to
ings first Sabbath evening o ea"11month.
First Baptist Churnh. Supplieclby Rev. X. furnish water for families and stock.
Butler. Services every Sabbath at 11 A. III. and
7 P. J\I. Prayer meeting every Tuesday eve- Steam mills, in some places, have been
ning at 7 o'clock.
put in to supply the lack of water .... The
Free Baptist Church. Rev. 0. Roys, Pastor. Services every Sabbath at 11 A. l\I., and Irish Brothers of Hartford, have had much
7 P. M. . Prayer meeting every Tuesclay eve- extra labor in trying to procure water for
ning at 7 o'clock.
their steam mill.-HARTFORD.
"T·

Newspaper Decisions,

Any person who takes a paper regularly from the office-whether directed to
his name or another's, or whether he has
subscribed or not, is responsible for the
payment.
2. If a person orders his paper discontinued he must pay all arrearages, or the
publisher may continue to send it until
payment is made, and collect the whole
amount, whether the paper is taken from
the office or not.
3. The Courts have decided that refusing to take newspapers and periodicals
from the posloffice,or removing and leaving them uncalled for, is prima facie evidence of fraud.
1.

Mexico.
Mr. Edito1·.-Please excuse us for being
tardy in reporting news. It worried us so
that we did not sleep well. The morning
of Sept. 30th, we woke up about three
o'clock, ot up and looked out of doors to
see if it stormed, and to our surprise it
was snowing furiously. In a very short
time there was about two inches of snow
on the ground. This we think is early
enough for the first snow of the season ..
...... R. L. Taylor has moved to the old
Edmunds farm which he bought last
spring .... A crew of men have been getting Rankins' logs ready for the water
when it comes. They have rolled down
the jams and hauled the logs oft from tl;e
gravel beds so that there will be a rush of
logs down river when there is water ....
Samuel Knapp's new hall will be dedicated some time in October at Hop City, Byron .... The early frosts did a great deal of
damage to corn and beans on Swift River.
.... Warren Hall has been buying a few
more cattle here the past week ...... The
town of Mexico ha,; their abutment nearly
done for the Jefferson White bridge on
Webb River. It is a solid piece of work,
built entirely of granite.-CoR.

Canton

Point.

George H. Newman, of Dixfield, is
teaching a class in Penmamhip at this
place. Mr. Newman is a graduate of the
Commercial College at Poughkeepsie, N.
Y, and is a very fine penman ...... Pumpkins are plenty at this place. D. M. Foster raised 40 loads of nice, ripe ones, and
Charlie Small hauled in 30 loads in one
day for him, and won one dollar as a wager, besides receiving pay for his day's
work. Who can beat this? .... Arthur J.
Foster has returned from Boston ...... D.
C. Buck is quite sick at Isaac A. Elli$' ... .
Remember the Fair at Jay, Thursday.-H.
I,..ivcrn1.ore.
Harrv Rus~ell Cooldge, a son of Frank
Coolidge, of Livermore, aged 3 years, is a
smart boy, as the following shows: At one
time he sorted three bushels of potatoes,
making several grades according to siz'e
and variety, as faithfully as a man could
do. At another time he picked up three
bushels of potatoes and four bushels ot apples, hauling them all to the house, a dis
tance of 30 rods, in his little cart. Who
has a boy that can do better?

East Sumner.
)V. H. Eastman and troupe gave an entertainment at· the hall on Monda,v evening for the benefit of the new church
fund. Eastman is a host in himself and
his character costi.;mes and facial expressions will provoke a smile upon the face
of our best deacons. His personations al-

Saturday night the 1,200 ton screw
steamer
Colorado
left Buffalo for
Chicago.
In addition to the officers,
the boat carried a crew of twenty-six
men.
When about five miles outside
of the breakwater the starboard boiler exploded,
carrying
away all the
after portion of the upper vvorks and
1eaving the steamer helpless.
The
tug Griffin steamed to the scene of
disaster, got a line aboard and towed
the injured craft to the harbor. ¥/hen
brought alongside her dock, the Colorado presented
a horrible
scene.
From forecastle aft the deck was one
mass of debris,
Smoke and steam
filled the air, and above the din could
be heard the agonizing shrieks of the
sca1ded crew.
\Vith the utmost despatch surgeons and ambulances were
sent for anj efforts made to rescue
,
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beneath the debris of machinery and
timbers.
Chief engineer
Thomas
Lovett lay beside his engine.
He
w:.s horribly scalded and cut.
The
second
engineer,
Alexander
Richelieu, was scalded from head to foot.
David Ellis, a porter, was blown to
pieces, and James Farrell of Chicago,
1s missing. ·Henry Allen, deck hand,
died before reaching the dock.
A
number of others are expected to die.
The captain was on the bridge when
the accident occurred.
He was uninjured.

The Augusta Journal
reports that
A. C. Carr, the Winthrop
apple
king, says:
"This
season's apple
crop is twice dS larrre as anticipated
four '"''eeks ago. Fa~mers have eitht:r
deceived us or been misinformed
in
relation to the crop.
I asked a \Vinthrop farmer the other day how many
apples he had.
He repl°ied 25 or 30
barrels_. I looked over his orchard,
and oflcred t? buy them for 50 barrels.
He refused to sell.
;\ Boston
man engaged in the appL trade informs me that there are plenty of appies in the country to supply
the
home market.
Tbe yield is very uneven, however.
Some orchards are
loaded with fruit, while others are
bare.
The late gale will diminish
the yield, as large quantities
were
blown from the t:-ees and will be valuelcss for winter keepers.
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Holt'sFurniture
Rooms
f

Mrs. Lillian Gower, nee Norton,
rnn and Sheet Iron Good8,
made her first appearance
before the
Copper and Zinc ,v ork,l:nge
American
public since her return
milk cans, and anything
from Europe Friday evening at lvfusic Hall,
Farmington.
As Mrs,
you may want, from the
Gower is a native of that town, a
smallest d iµper to the
large and enthusiastic audience greetlargest can, marlc
ed her appearance,
and found ample
of the best and
payment not only in the musical entertainment afforded, but also in witheavies
t tin
nessing the enjoyment sbe see.ned to
plate.
experience in being once more among
I work no poor plat0.
the scenes of her youth.
:Mrs. GowOld
junk taken in exchange.
er is accompanied
by her husband
and mother.
vVilliam H. Kennedy, son of Alexander
Kennedy,
of Strong,
Me.,
eighteen years old, of good habits
and sound mind,
mysteriously
disappeared from home last Thursday.
Large
parties were searching
the
woods Saturday, Sunday and Monday, yet no trace of him was found.
There is considerable excitement.
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Helms marked down his goods 20 p<·r
eent. ·aud you m1 n get your forniturP her<'
cheaper than at any other place, and savP
the tnwgportation.
Remember I finish
all my SPts. and they are not all S('arred
hy transportation.

Pine Painted Sets,
$la to $30.
ASH from $20 to $60.
. Mattresses of all kinds, cheap, right
from the manufacturers, at their prices.
Spring Beds from $1.25 to ¾10. Feathers
of all kinds. A large lot of basket-bottomed chairs. willow chafrs, foldino·
chairs, cane and wood seats of all kindit

Jobbing promptly attended
to. Considering quality, I will Cl! 01!:fll'NS" FJ'Jr:lf f!IJIH:S
sell you goods cheaper than
at any other pln.ce in Oxford
A good assortment of straw, hemp alld
county.
E. THO'.\IPSON.

Pictures,
Knobs
&Frames.

wool carpeting. cheap for cash,

:BOYS'CARTS& WHEEL-BARROWS,

"':ire netting, springs, hinges and spriug
lrniges. Don't go out of town to get your
goods when you can get them cheaper
at home, and save transportation.
)Vhell
you are in town call an<l sec the goods so
that you can tell your friends where they
can get them.

Patrick Ryan has been arrested in
New York, charged with being concerned in recent postoffice robberies
in New Medford, Conn., and other
Massachusetts
cities.
Saturday, R. B. Morrell, ex-Auditor of the Gas Trust Company, was
sentenced to five years' imprisonment
for embezzlement.
His stealings aggregated $46,000.

Holt's Furniture

The Supreme Judicial
Court adjourned
Monday
morning.
There
were three civil and four criminal
cases tried.
Three men were 1(illed and twelve
cars smashed
in an accident
near
Minneapolis,
Friday.
A state encampment of the Sons of
Veterans will be called for Oct. 9 at
Auburn.
Over 350,000 two cent stamps were
The returns of the board of managers of the Soldiers' Home for the purchased in Chicago Monday.
past year shows that 011 June 30,
Pawtucket,
R. I., has refused to
I 883, there were r ,404 m.em bers, 97I accept a city charter.
present and 433 absent on furlough.
Daily Argus.
The expenses of the year ending June
Instead
of
one-fifth
of
our village
30, $182,248.37.
The appropriation
of two thousand inhabitants
being
for the present quarter is $38,286.69.
Since the establishment of this home, destr0yed there were only four stores,
shop, two saloons and
about five hundred
of the Grand a shoemaker's
Allen
Army have been mustered out, near- a blacksmith shop; no mills,
ly four hundred of them being buried & Totman lost, say $rn,ooo in stock
E.
in the Soldiers' cemetery on the hill. and two stores; insured, $6000.
The cemetery has been cared for and H. Evans lost a store worth $800 and
I.
beautified, and the dead have been $2000 in stock ; insured, $2~00.
S. McFarland,
$800 in stock; no inrespected, and the funeral ceremonies
St. Louis "Flour Company
have been conducted as though the surance.
Sumrepublic cared for them. The library loss, $1500; insured, $1000.
ner Osborne store loss, $rooo; no incontains about 5,000 volumes.
surance.
Dyer's saloon loss, $200;
The "Cannon
Ball" train on the
no insurance.
J. P. Blunt's
loss,
Atchison,
Topeka
and Santa
Fe
$200 ; no insurance.
Hayes' saloon
Railroad was attacked at Cooledge,
loss, $600;
insured,
$300.
Cook,
Kansas Thursday morning by a gang
household goods, loss, $500; no inof cow boys.
The engineer was killsurance.
F. E. Vickery was not a
ed and the fireman was so badly inloser, except as a partner in St. Loujured that he will die. The conductis Flour Co. The Fairfield Journal
or was shot at several times, but eshad a slight damage in moving goods.
caped injury.
The express car was
No other damage worth naming.
attacked but the messenger repulsed
While we always find Watt:rville
them.
A posse of men is now in hot
ready and glad to assist us in our
pursuit of the robbers, and a desper
troubles, for which we feel deeply
ate battle will no doubt ensue when
grateful, they will not claim the credthey are overhauled.
it of saving some $75,000 worth of
The debt statement issued Monday property in this fire for us with their
sho~s the decrease of the public debt steamer when they have no article of
dunng September to be $14,707,229,that particular kind.
Our own mag11; decrease of debt since June 30, nificent steamer, "Fairfield,
No 3,"
$29,279,671.50;
payments made from· did the principal business, and with
the Treasury
by warrants
during our own two hand engines had the
September on account of civil and fire under control when "Waterville,
miscellaneous,
$5,091,390.80;
war, No. 3" arrived.
Onr thanks are just
$4,177,018.24;
navy, $1,383,666.83;
as much due to the Waterville's,
i~terior Indians,
$776,561.08;
pen- however, as though they ha<l been
s10ns, $3,737.87; total, $r r ,432,474.- worked.
They
always
respond
82.
promptly to our calls.
E.W.
M.

Rooms,

Main St .. Canton, Me.

Blu~ps~tore Car r1ages
0
■
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Maine Farmer,
Home Farm, Ellsworth American, ,Vaterville Sentinel
and Lewiston Journal.
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HARNESSES.

::,

Just Received, a lot of fine carriages,

PHITONS,
TOP
BUGGIES
AND
OPEN
CARRIAGES,
Robes, Whips, Blankets,
HARNESSES,

T~tJ}[KS& VW1<IS~S,
CARRIAGE

'4
0

~-w. W1le11,CaI)tOI),
Teacher of Vocal Music.
Also agent for the Stanley Organ. 'l'his
instrument surpasses any other I know
of, in quality and brilliancy of tone.
Those wishing to buy will do well to call
and examine before purchasing elsewhere

J . P . J OHNSTON,

UMBRELLAS,

ETC.

Call, if in want of anything in the carriage or harness line, and I can give you
at good trade.

G. W. MOORE,
Canton.
fJanton Meat Market.

I have ou hand a full line of Fresh
and Salt Meat and Choice Family Groceries which I am selling cheap for cash. All
kinds Country Produce taken in exchange
for goodi,.. and highest market prices paid.
Fresh Fish and Oysters every week.
•
W-. E. ADKINS.
Canton, Me.

,

.

HARNESS
MAKER
L1me:Cement,Calcrned&_Land
' Brwk & Plastering

And dealer in Trunks, Valises. Whips,
Robes, Blankets, &c. Also practical hairdresser.
Opposite National Honse.
DIXFIELD. ME.

Sold Cheap for Cash

VictorMowingMachine r3tf

By E. W. ALLEN.

MRS, E.

REPAIRS

Hair

kept constantly on hand, and

J, HENRY)

Can be got at IIODGE'S BLACKSJ\lITil
SHOP. Also all kinds of Jobbing done DRESS-MAKER,
at short notice. Opposite R. R. station.
DIXFIELD,
JIAINE.
P. HODGE.
All work warranted. Trimmings, Silk
FOB SALE.
and Thread furnished at lowest prices.
One two-horse Bob Sled.
Any one
wishing to buy a first-class sled will do
well to apply, before purcha~ing, to
3t37
GEO. J. BROWN,Dixfield, Mc.
MA.INE.
:--IEATIY
CA.N'.rON,

A. L. RAY,

E l
dN H d8
aAlt~~~t~nONE2!ce.
ele
Painter,
Glatier,
&Paper
Han[er.
and print 1,000 envelopes tor $3.00, and
All shades and colors mixed from pure
(!t~~~~t~

1,000 note heads for $2.50.

SHIPPING
TELEPHONE

TAGS at the
OFFICE.

Lead ancl Oil, ready to use, for those who
wish. at low prices. Call and examine.

' t'1ngSteam
At the TELEPHONE
J0b Frln
Printing office

